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Hope to Erect Feline Home
in Brookland

EXHIBITION IN FEBRUARY

Hospital for 111 and a Gad

Chamber to Put Others Out

of Misery

The Broatcst cat show ever held Is
planned by tho members of the

Washington Cat Club It will be pre-
sented early In February In this city
and will bring together an aggregation-
of the most aristocratic felines to bo
found In Washington New York and
other cities of tho country Charity Is
inspiring the movement as the proceeds
of the show are to go to the erection pf
the home for needy and superannuated
tabbies which tho club expects to build
In Brookland

Last winter a cat show was hbld in
Washington connection with the poul-
try show This time the cats will
bo displayed in such a way that their
merits may be detracted from by the pres-
ence of the vulgar fowl The show wit
bt exclusively for members of the feline
tribe Already a largo number of en-
tries have been secured Later the time
for the event will be settled on a suit-
able building will be rented and Judges
will be selected

Other Plans in View
The show is one of several projects

the members of the Washington Cat
Club have devised for the purpose of
raising funds for the home Euchre
parties are plunrfod nnd a rummage sale
Is proposed The club has been or-
ganized about two years nnd alroady
has a membership of over one hundred
A has been purchased in Brookland
and it is thought the finances of the or
ganization are in such shape that the
home can be built next year

me proposed home for cats will
Institution for the strayed tH sick

tended to gather the wanderers from
the streets house them comfortably andeen to find people who are willing to
take worthy cats and adopt them

A Home in the Suburbs-
In the building which will be erected

n caretaker will live Thoro will be a
hospital fur the sick where medical at-
tention can be given them and a fine
large yard where the inmates can exor
cise Shade trees will add to the oom
fort of the place

One of the features of the Institution
will be what is called a lethal chumtrr where cats that are hopelessly sickor maimed or helpless through age will
be to death by painless methotdSj ItIs proposed to board cats for a small
consideration and to give particular attention to thoso sadly neglected creat-ures the cats that have to stay at homewhet the rest of the family goes awayfor the summer vacation

ANTITRUST LAW BROKEN

IN NEWSPAPER COMBINE-

New Charge Threatens Milwaukee Jour-
nalists Before Supreme Court

In tho Supreme Court of the UnitedStates yesterday afternoon argument inthe case of the State of Wisconsinngainst Andrew J Aikong Albert Huegin and Melvin A Hoyt was con-
cluded

It was intimated by Solicitor Flandors representing the State that theantitrust law had been violated by
these three men who wore convicted in
Milwaukee of having willfully Injured
the Milwaukee cityThe Journal its advertising

several years ago and Hoyt
Aikcn and Huegin who were stock
holders in the paper serving in thecapacity of managing editor businessmanager and advertising manager or-
ganized a newspaper trust In Mil-
waukee and procured control of thoether tttrea papers in Milwaukee Theyare said to have warned the poopltt ofMilwaukee not to advertise in the Jour-
nal

In the Wisconsin supreme court thed ciion of lowr court which foundth tlm Teen guilty of malfdoueljr Injuring corporation In Milwaukeepermitted to

GEN WOS GIL CONGRATULATED
In an address delivered at Santo Domingo United States Pow n

the congratulations 6f PraMdent Roosevelt to General Wos Gilmw president and assured him of thefriendship of the United States providing Island republic lives up to itsoUigations and agreements with theIrlted States
President Gil according to dispatches

Minister Powell of the Domi-
nican governments purpose to net inwith the

ORDERS TO NAVAL OFFICERS
Thr following naval orders have beenIftpucd
capt R B Bradford is detached fromduty as a of the general boardWashington sad ordered to commandIllinois 27
Commander A V Wadhame is detn h l from the of the navalr trusting station Chicago and orderedto command
Ueut I 1C Seymour is detached fromthe Bureau of Ordnance Navy Department II and ord red to the as navigatorIliut II Georgo is from theT

rrint Washington 14 andto the Tacoma as executiveoifVrr
Pay Director R P Lisle Is to bo

on the retired lIt of the navy
November 3 1W

MOTHERINLAW ACCUSED
HELENA Mon Oct St Mrs Hanna

Hall motherinlaw of Albert W Falke
who died suddenly in Great Falls last
March has been arrested here on thecharge father that shecaused his death by poison Falkns wifewas arrested recently on a similar

MONK TO BE RETRIED
FREBHOLD N J Oct Prosecutor Fostor announced yesterday morning that he will give counsel for Lamarnotice of an application for a

the trial of Lamarman and Joseph Brown upon the indictment yot remaining against thorncharging upon James McMahon

MEMBERS OF GAT CLUB

PLANNING A BIG SHOW
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Mr Moody Asks 3000000
for Next Fiscal Year

WILL BE A GREAT SCHOOL-

Its Real Value Not Fully Appreciated-
by Congress Until the Recent

SpanishAmerican War

In his naval estimates for the year
IOCS Secretary Moody has asked an appro
priation of 3000090 for the Improvement
nf tho Naval Academy Congress agreed
to allot 10000000 for the reconstruction-
of tho Annapolis school About 1000000
of this has been expended and the rec-
ommendation of Secretary Moody for
the liberal appropriation for 1905 insures
the continuance of the work or carrying
out the comprehensive plan of Ernest
Flagg for a model academy

Work on the academic building which-
Is so much needed will begin this year
This building will cost more than 5500000
The chapel will also be erected this year
The dredging of the Severn River for
a 30foot channel and work on the
seawall will continue New officers
quarters which are to cost 150000 will
also be

In the fiscal year which closed In June
the marine engineering bu10lngvahd the
armory and boathouse wore completed
Tho superintendents home and other
small buildings are in course of con
struction

A Pretentious Institution
The improvements which Congress Is

making possible are converting the
Naval Academy from the temporary In-

stitution it formerly appeared to bo into
one of the Governments most preten
tious establishments Until a few years
ago there was no scttloa for tho
development of the Naval Academy It
had poor buildings of all styles of
architecture and presented a poor

Robert M lass of
1SQS conceived the Idas trial the institu-
tion should not drift along aimlessly
any longer and with the assistance of
Ernest Flagg developed plans ror ex-
pansion which met with favor Until
1SOS Congress failed to appropriate funds
which would make possible the work
of enlarging and changing the institu-
tion along the lines suggested At first
8000000 was allotted for this purposes

but the allottment has since been in-

creased to 1000000-
A complete transformation In old Fort

Severn has been made since the loca-
tion of the Military Academy there In
1S45 George Bancroft of

the historian was instrumental-
in bringing the institu pa intro exist-
ence

Bancrofts Efforts
In eighteen months of service as Sec-

retary of the Navy Mr Bancroft har
monized all factions in the navy and
convinced naval officers that an acad
emy where a thorough training could be
given was necessary Through his in-

fluence the schools foi midshipmen lo
cated at Boston N rtfclk New
York were discontinued and an Institu-
tion Worthy of American navy was
organized-

At the time of the civil war the
Naval Academy was moved to Newport
R I on account of the secession senti-
ment about Annapolis After the war
the apathy of the public prevented Con-
gress from giving the academy proper
support until the Spanish war empha-
sized the necessity for a larger navy
and making the training of additional
officers imperative

DENVER FALLS BELOW
CONTRACT SPEED RATE-

In her official trial trip over the Cape
Ann course yesterday the protected
cruiser Denver failed to make its con-

tract speed of seventeen knots an hour
Commander Cowies of the trial
announced 1628 knots as the cruisers
average speed The builders of the Den
ver are confident It will make the re
quired speed when the engines are urn
bred up

AIDE TO GENERAL CORBIN
Capt Alfred Moss Twentyfourth In

fantry has been detailed to serve as
aide on the start of Maj Gut Henry C
Corbln when he assumes command of
the Department of the East

IS YOUR STOMACH ON A
STRIKE

There is nothing to prevent you em-

ploylng Ri ul tltutc to do Its work
There is such a thing as forbearance

of one s stomach There is no question
but that some stomachs will stand a
great deal more wear and tear and
abuse than others but they all have
their limit and when that limit Is reach
ed tha stomach must b reckoned with
as sure as fate The best way and
realty the effective way to treat
your stomach when it rebels 1 to em-
ploy a substitute to do its work This

give the weakened and worn out
an opportunity to rest and regain

its strength and health
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets relieve the

stomach of its work by taking up the
work and doing it just as one set or
shift of workmen relieves another They
actually digest the food in Just the
same manner and the same time as
the digestive fluids of a sound stomach
do when dissolved in the
stomach they are digestive fluids for
they contain the same constitu-
ents and elements as the gastric juice
and other digestive fluid of the stom
ach No matter what the condition of
the stomach in their work is just the
same They work in their own naturalwithout regard to surrounding con
ditions

The stomach thus relieved by
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets IK restoredand renewed nature and the rest ofthe human body does not suffer In theleast by reason of Its failure to perform
its work

A Wisconsin man I sufferedthe pangs of dyspepsia for ten years
I tried every remedy with indifferent results until I was told of the re-markable cures of Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets I bought a box takingthem and forgot I had a stomach Threeboxes cured me completely I have hadno trouble for a year andhave an appetite like a harvest handand can eat anything that In before m of bad resultsStuarts Dyspepsia rablets are forsale all druggists at SOc a box Thedruggist never falls to have thorn intho demand for them is so

that he cannotto bo without them People whocould not get them or one druggist
would to another and get Inthe habit of buying their other drugs
there as well an Stuarts Dy rsla Tablets

NEW NAVAL ACADEMY

GROWING RAPIDLY
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IRON SHIP BUILDERS

APPEAL TO PRESIDENT

Need for Legislation Shown in Letter
Written by Officer of the

Brotherhood

W J Gilthorpo secrotarytrensurer of
the Brotherhood of Boiler Makers and
Iron Ship Builders has written a let
ter to the President asking him on

of 25000 skilled boilermakers and
Iron ship builders to take up In his mes
sage the need for legislation In behalf
of American shipbuilding-

Mr Gllthorpe holds the interest of
American labor in this question Is acute
He says iBJ39

Our ships in the foreign trade con-

stitute tho only branch of our shipping
Industry that Is unprotected Lacking
protection there is practically no de-
mand for them hence our lack of em
ployment So It Is that this branch of
the industry is the only one deserving
the attention of the Government

A continued falling off in employment
and reductions Irt wages are said to be
threatened unless Congress acts Wheth-
er ship subsidies are wanted is not di-

rectly stated but this is the evident de
sire of tho writer

The President in reply through Sec-
retary Loeb has promised to give the
matter his careful attention

LIFESIZE PICTURES IN

SOWING THE WIND

An illustrated lecture on Sowing the
Wind will be given next Sunday even
Ing at 8 oclock In the auditorium of
Central Union Mission The lecturer
Frederick C Crass has given this talkmany times before with much success
Thirtyseven lifesize water color pic
tures are used in illustration and thelecture promises to be one of unusual interest
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CATHOLICS INDORSE

Archbishop Ryan Declares That Charge
That His Church Was Opposed to

American System Is False

LAKE MOHONK N Y Oot 23 In
an address at the Mdhonk Indian con-
ference Archbishop Ryan dwelt upon
tho sanctity of the marriage relation
and the unity of the family and

that this should be impressed
deeply upon tho minds of the people

He said that the charge that the
Catholic church was opposed to the
American public school system was
false The Catholic heart is loyal to
America he sold and glories in the
freedom of worship accorded here to
all people and In the educational privi-
leges nil enjoy Catholics had found
fault with the public school system only
because it had thus far neglected the
religious training of the children

This training could not be left to the
home It must be given in the school or
not at all for many This religious
teaching must clear and positive
with authority behind it and not sim-
ply a weak colorless and fitful in
struction in morals

COLOMBIAN CONGRESS-
TO ADJOURN NOV 14

PANAMA Oct 23 Congress has
agreed with the chief executive to ad-
journ November 14 notwithstanding that
many congressmen wish to postpoone
adjourning until a decision on canal
matters be reached In the American
Congress The principal feature of the
platform of Joaquin Velez a presiden-
tial candidate are absolute rejection of
foreign control of the canal a diminish-
ed army a gold standard and the abo
lition of monopolies Velez has al
ways been opposed to any treaty with
tho United States
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ST LOUIS BOODLER

Charles Kratz Former Councilman Ar
rested by Order of Federal

Authorities

GUADALAJARA Moxlco Oct 23

Charles Kratz the fugitive from SU
Louis under indictment for bribery was
arrested yesterday and Is held for

under orders from the Fed-
eral Government at the City of Mexico
Technically Kratz Is under provisional
detention which that he Is to
he kept In prison pending further or-

ders from the Federal Government
The arrest Is the result of a formal re-

quest from Secretary Hay at
I to the Mexican government made
through Ambassador Powell Clayton af
ter the agreement had been reached be
tween the two governments that the
supplemental treaty making bribery an
extraditable offense should be retroac-
tive

It Is understood here that Kratz will
now be held until the arrival of St
Louis officers bearing from
Washington certifying their authority
to take the prisoner in the name of the
United States was greatly sur-
prised his arrest

Circuit Folk of St Louis
recently visited Washington to make
arrangements for having St

back to the United
States

MINISTER BOWEN SEES
FRENCH DIPLOMATISTS-

Paris dispatches announce tho arri-
val there of Herbert W Bowen United
States minister to Venezuela who is
conferring with French representatives-
on the presentation of their claims
against The Hague

Mr Bowen Is with the
action of the tribunal in consenting to
the use of England in arguments

GAUGHT IN MEXICO
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The

Sunday TimesF-
or October 25

Will Be One of the Best Numbers of Washingtons
Popular Home gaper Ever Issued

The News and Magazine Sections will bo brimful of live local stories that oanaot fail to in-

terest every resident of the city and its suburbs III the Great Illustrated Magazine section next Suit
day you will find among other special features
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Washington Postman Who Has
Walked 6 Times Around the Globe

Do you know who he is He may Kb the geri-

tleiiKm you so gladly greet at your door each
at S oclock See his picture in The

Sunday Times

Who Owns the Best Trotter-
in WashingtonT-

he formal opening of the new Potomac
on last Monday brought cream

of Washingtons horseflesh The Tiles will
show you pictures of some of the crackajacks

incidentally print a piece of will

surprise and limply interest Washingtondrivers
and ridors

Uncle Sam and Labor
Organizations

What would happen if the thousands of union
men rimy working for the Government Should

suddenly quit work Strikes of the past and
how they w ro settled This story will be of
particular interest to the thousands of men and
women employed at the Government
Oflice

East Washington Citizens
AssociationT-

his is one of the live organizations devoted to
the development of Greater Washington that
has done gnat things for the city in the past
year The Times takes pleasure in presenting
pictures and sketches of its leading members
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A Brave Young Washington
Fireman

Last weak a member of Tmclc Gompany res-
cued two women from the third story of a burn
ing biuUlintr on Pennsylvania AVenue He is a
handsome young follow and is said to he looking
for a wife Sec his picture in Sundays Times

Washington Men Capture
the Sea Serpent-

A thrilling account of the terrible experience of
ioi iiiiu ma

rine monster at St Georges Island Founded
on fact and signed by a well known resident of
this city who took a hand in the fierce fight

Salons of the National Capital-
A finely illustrated special article by Walden
Fawcett treating of those diplomatic homes in
Washington wherein the destinies of nations fro
sometimes swayed by a womans smile

Good Short Stories About
People You Know-

A symposium of bright anecdotes of everyday
occurrences in city life In all probability you
will find your own name with that Of your
neighbor in these columns

Told by an Old Washington
Chicken Fighter-

A veteran local pittcr declares that cock fight-
ing is more popular in the District now than it
ever was and describes in pit parlance several
important mains that have taken place recently-
A very readable story and one that should in-

terest the police
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All of the Above and a Host of Regular Special
Features in Next Sundays Times Including

News of the Stage and Stagefolk
Book Review and Literary Gossip

Latest Fashions for the Ladles
A Page of Laughs for Everybody

The Weeks Events in Society
A Clean Reliable Sporting Page

A Page Exclusively for the Children
Doings of the Week in Finance

The Sunday editor has received several hundred answers to the Prize Question HOW WOULD
YOU NEWSPAPER if YOU owned it Many of those are very clever and one of them may
win the FIVE DOLLARS IN GOLD offered by The Times for the best suggestion unless you send in
today the cleverer answer you were thinking about yesterday No answers received after 0 oclock
Saturday night will be considered Winner of the prize will be announced in Sunday mornings pa
per

TIlE SUNDA Y TIMES
Washingtons Favorite Home Newspaper

Publication Office 10th and D Sts N W
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Parker Bridget Coi I 9th and The Avenue I

Mens Clothing
Every Sale We Make Is
An Argument for More Patronage

I I

f i

Suits at 495
3piece suits for Boys ele

aptly made garments that
are different from the ordinary
lines of selling be-

cause theyve been built to our
order according to specifica-
tions of our own dictation that
have resulted in an eminentiy
superior line of goods Were
almost tempted to call them
bargains at 405 for theyre
better than the price ever paid
for

everyday
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The merchant with the
proper sense o modern
merchandising takes pride

giving his customers the
he can offer He is

farsighted enough not to
present profit in

comparison with tho great
volume of increased busi-
ness that must result when
every customer realizes the
full limit of his ideal from
the goods he has bought
Thats the ParkerBridget-
way

needs is half the battle of
supplying thorn That you
find clothing here in

taste than other cloth-
ing is no matter of acci
dent but the result of a
studied cause Price has

Yon
find the patterns equally
well selected throughout
the lines of suits from

12 to Over-
coats from 12 to 40

The 25 of suits has
caught popularity in a
firm grip The variety of
styles is
ant cut but one in merit
Coats with wido concave
shoulders perfectly built
narrow collars
that hug the neck tight
trousers plenty wide over
the thigh and tapering
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A bigger variety of fabrics than youll think it necessary to
look through The man of the shears and tape line cant pro
duce a better garment at any one nearly as good at
near our price

Boys Clothing
The real competition of this business
comes in the effort to produce something

f

better than anyone else and sell it at a
price recognizably reasonable

Our prices for Boys clothing are hardly different from
everyones else Its the clothing thats different Three lines
of more than ordinary importance we speak of
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Overcoats at 495
We anticipated a demand

for longcut Belfast Frieze
Overcoats and went about pro-

ducing a line of them to sell at
a reasonable

every merit of higher
priced goods Theyre in blue

and gray effects in sizes for
boys from 6 to 16 years
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I Better Suits Than Ever at 395
I We dont order in a lure of suits at the beginning of the

season and simply wait for them to sell and
done Our efforts are constantly directed toward improvement-

The line of Boys Suits at 395 illustrates the point New I
snits come in to strengthen the lines right along Youll see f-

I im vir
1 the suits with 5 values We think youll go even higher At

any rate theyre unmatchable in America at 395

Parker Bridget Co j-

HEADTOFOOT OUTFITTERS f

Ninth and Pennsylvania Avenue i
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Best
Dental

Service

America

fists of unknown experience and
matter how cheap they may offer to do your

you eaR obtain the very best desist
service in America here for so t fflittle We are Kin asking best 3
sets of S S White Teeth for vf V7

U S DENTAL ASSN
Cor th and D Sla

Opposite Hub Furniture

MAKES A

RED HOT FIRE
It Ignites quickly burns steadily
And costs less than any other
Fuel Well supply you Coke

CO Bushes Crushed Coke delivered 850
40 Bustwla Crushed Coke delivered 453
26 Crushed Coke delivered 860
00 Bashefa Large Oaks delivered 838

Bushels Large Cake delivered 870
25 Bushels Large Coke delivered

Washington Gaslight Co

413 Tenth Street Northwest
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l tParker Bidet Ci

TELEPHONE
DIRECTORYW-

ILL GO TO PRESS

OCTOBER 31
To secure alisting in this

issue contracts should be

made now

C P TELEPHONE CO

THE CLIMAX OF
OPPORTUNITY

Were selling the acknowledged finest
tock of furnishings in town at prices
that represent but a little part of the
value We swat above

2e P K Shirt
U Mmcy Percale Shirts 103

lie sight Shirts 30c

P T HALL 5i3n
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An ad in The Times always
brings satisfactory results
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